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Xojo 2019 Release 3 Is Now Available; Adds Dark Mode Support For iOS 13
Published on 12/11/19
Austin based Xojo, Inc. today announces Xojo 2019 Release 3. Offering the best environment
for professional developers, citizen developers and hobbyists alike, Xojo comes with a
drag and drop user interface builder and one straightforward programming language for
development. With over 100 general improvements, this release adds some exciting updates
for developers making iOS apps, including iOS 13 Dark Mode Support, Color Groups for
easier Light/Dark mode drawing and more.
Austin, Texas - Xojo, Inc., the company that has enabled over 400,000 developers to build
native cross-platform applications, today announced the availability of Xojo 2019 Release
3. Xojo is a rapid application development tool for making apps for the desktop (macOS,
Windows and Linux), web, iOS, and Raspberry Pi. With over 100 improvements, this release
adds some exciting updates for iOS, including iOS 13 Dark Mode support, color groups and
more.
Xojo is the best environment for professional developers, citizen developers and hobbyists
alike. Xojo applications compile to machine code for greater performance and security.
Xojo uses native controls, so apps look and feel right on each platform. Since one set of
source code can be used to support multiple platforms, development is significantly faster
than traditional tools. Xojo comes with a drag and drop user interface builder and one
straightforward programming language for development.
"Xojo 2019r3 is a must-have release for anyone building iOS apps in Xojo," commented Geoff
Perlman, Xojo Founder and CEO. "In iOS 13 Dark Mode is required. Because Xojo uses native
controls, most users need only open their projects with this release and click Build to
get a version with Dark Mode support. For users creating custom controls, we have added
Color Groups, which make it easy to draw with color knowing that the appropriate color for
Light or Dark Mode will be used."
"After implementing a software Dark Mode in Packr, a travel app made with Xojo, last
summer, I am happy to be able to support the native iOS 13 Dark Mode in all of my apps,"
commented Jeremie Leroy, maker of Packr. "Many users are requesting it and I can now tell
them it will be available very soon. In addition, the iOSimage.SystemImage method is
perfect for quickly prototyping a design and supporting native system pictures."
Xojo 2019 Release 3 includes the following features for iOS:
* iOS 13 Dark Mode support
* Color Groups for easy Light/Dark Mode drawing
* iOS Blur effects using iOSRectangle
* Access to the over 1,500 button icons included in iOS 13
* iOS Text Area border settings
In addition, this release also includes:
* SQLite has been updated to 3.29.0
* ListBox iterators
* String improvements
* DateTime improvements
* System.VersionData class for getting OS version information
The current version is available now in a time-unlimited free version from the Xojo
website.
Xojo 2019 Release 3:
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https://www.xojo.com
Xojo Forum:
https://forum.xojo.com
Download Xojo:
https://www.xojo.com/download
Purchase Xojo:
https://www.xojo.com/store
Xojo Screenshot:
http://www.xojo.com/images/ide_darkmode.png
Press Kit (zip):
https://www.xojo.com/company/press/MediaKit.zip

Xojo, Inc. was founded in 1996 with the idea that software development should be
accessible to anyone. With traditional tools, creating software applications can be a very
complicated process, but using Xojo anyone can learn to create high quality, native apps
for the desktop, web, mobile and Raspberry Pi. With users all over the world, Xojo apps
can be found in every conceivable category - from commercial software applications to use
in governments, universities, businesses, and the Fortune 500. All Material and Software
(C) Copyright 2019 Xojo, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod,
iPad and macOS are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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